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DNAcontent varu \ < < \< ceding two- to

three-fold commonly exist among congeneric species. There is no overall correlation between DNAcontent and

evolutionary or genetic complexity, and apparently only a small percentage of a plant genome has coding

The geouni/diu . ciologitnl. i!'!<: , > , 'uitums of DNA content are not random; they apparently

represent the results of natural selection. Several examples of evolutionary changes of DNA content and of
geographical ami ecological correlates are presented. Variation in l>\ ^ed in terms of the

nucleotvpic theory. The nuclcotype is determined by the total ipiantits ,

'
I

.-• and nongenetic.

that has been conch, • • \< l> time, and the

duration uf'mciosis. It is proposed that differences in DNAcontent hai i _ //. Iiot\po < //« .
/•>

on plant di i cln/o/o •••• tru determination

of DNA content from I < IT is presented.

Extensive variation in genomic DNA content

exists among plant and animal taxa (Bachmann et

al., 1972; Sparrow et al., 1972; Bennett & Smith,

1976; Price, 1976). Nuclear DNAamount among

<li|>l ill'
[

' "
I

<"<'ics varies well

over 100-fold (Bennett & Smith, 1976; Price,

1976). For example, \rut> '

|)\ \ content ca. 0.5 pg) and Trillium erectum

(2C DNAcontent = ca. 80 pg) both have a diploid

very much larger <

v ! . I

i

.. |»!,.i,l species are considered, e.g., Fritil-

laria davisii (2C DNA content = ca. 225 pg)

(Bennett cv Smith. I'»,0». I )illerences in genomic

DNA content exceeding two- to three-fold com-

monly oc( in aim i >

those in the genera Gossypium (Edwards & En-

drizzi, 1975), licia (Chooi, 1971), Crepis (Jones

& Brown, 1976), and Microscris and litnscris

(Price & Bachmann, 1975).

Amongeukaryotes, there is no strong correlation

between DNA content and organismic or genetic

complexity (Sparrow et al., 1972). As stated above,

even closely related species vary greatly in DNA

only a small percent of the base pairs of DNAare

utilized for coding proteins in plants (Flavell, 1 980).

The genera] lack of a correlation between organ-

ismic complexity and DNA content, the variation

in genome size (DNA amount per genome) among

closcK related specie-, and the apparent surplus

of DNAabove that coding for proteins ha\e been

called the DNAC-value paradox (Thomas, 1971;

Raff & Kaufman, 1983).

Differences in DNAcontent apparently involve

redundant nucleotide sequences that are without

coding function (Flavell et al., 1974). It is not the

I

irpOS* <»l this paper to discuss the natlll'c ot these

sequences. The reader is referred to Murray et al.

(1981), Walbot & Goldberg (1979), and Flavell

«' ' < > i no i In « ions concerning repetitive

sequences within plant genomes.

The role of genome size variation will be dis-

cussed in terms of phenotypic effects independent

o| anv biochemical or coiling function- that the

nucleotide sequences may have. Topic- included

are (1) selfish DNA, (2) the nucleotype, and (3)

• al. and ecological distribu-

of DNA content variation. Lastly, a critique
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of techniques for determining DNAcontent using

scanning microspectrophotometry will be pre-

Selfish DNA

Orgel & Crick (1980) and Doolittle & Sapienza

(1980) proposed that processes involved with DNA
replication might allow the accumulation of DNA
sequences in a genome whose presence stimulates

the further accumulation of similar sequences. These

sequences were considered to have no effect on

the phenotype and to contribute little or nothing

to the fitness of the organism. They suggested that

this "selfish" or "parasitic" DNAmay explain much

species. These papers have resulted in an array of

responses (see Nature 285: 617-620, 645-648,

1980) both favoring and criticizing the concept.

In spite of controversy, the concept of selfish DNA
is important because it points out the futility of

searching for a biochemical function for all DNA
sequences and because it stimulates thought on the

origins and turnover of sequences in the genome.

However, selfish DNA by definition excludes any

functions for the sequences and thus diverts at-

tention away from questions concerning evolution-

ary significance of variation in DNA content. If

the generation of selfish DNAsequences is regarded

and nongenetic, and influences s

developmental parameters, inch

size, nuclear '

time and the duration of meiosis.

General comparisons of karyotypes of plan

• -In -i, iil.n . Into ii< in. i i, i!„ i
- -,| lowed that thos

with higher DNA contents have larger chrom<

somes (Sparrow & Evans, 1961; Sparrow et al

1968; and others). Measurement <>l ind d

ated a strong positi\

DNA content, chromoson

probably

i solved at the subcellular level. Rather,

ir effects of DNAamount are more likely

as a whole-organism phenomenon that

;st studied at the developmental, popu-

nd ecological levels. It has been proposed

lere bulk of all the DNA in the genome

influence on the phenotype so that under

of nuclear DNAmore or less independently of its

nucleotide sequence, while under different condi-

tions the loss of sequences not necessary to survival

may bring about considerable adaptive advantage

(Bennett, 1972; Price, 1976; Bachmann et al.,

1985).

The nucleotype is defined as the effect of DNA
quantity on the phenotype apart from the

function (Bennett, 1972). The nucleotype is de-

termined by the total quantity of DNA, both genetic

1972; Levin & Funderburg, 1979). Furthermore,

a strong correlation exists between the total length

of the synaptonemal complex and genome size in

plants (Anderson et al., 1985).

Baetcke et al. (1967) biochemically determined

DNA content and measured nuclear volume from

root meristems of 30 herbaceous angiosperms rep-

resenting ten families. The DNA content varied

over a 3 5 -fold range among these species, and a

linear relationship (slope = + 1 ) was demonstrated

between DNAcontent and the mean nuclear vol-

ume of meristematic cells of root and shoot.

Price et al. (1973) measured cell and nuclear

volume of apical meristem cells of specie- ranging

over 100-fold in DNAcontent. The data indicated

a direct correlation between nuclear volume, cell

volume (slope = + 1), and DNAcontent. Additional

ilala Hipp.
|

i in
i 1 1. ii lap between DNA

content and cell volume include the research with

jllular algae by Holm-Hansen (1969), a study

of a polyploid series of yeast, 1 X to 8A (Gunge &
Nakatomi, 1972), a correlation between the fresh

weight and DNAcontent of root meris1eni.il a , v\\>

from thirteen angiosperm species (Martin, 1966),

a relationship between DNA content and cell vol-

« 1 dwards & En-

drizzi, 1975), and an increase in cell size in rye

with supernumerary <



r be partly through its effects c

The importance of eel

ch. Cutler et al. (1977)

suggested that smaller eel help plants resist mois-

ture stress because they mi. ni,l, in: nirge-i \\i: 'i ili.l-

accumulalH.ii under lower water potential values

than do larger cells. Nobel (1980) related water

use efficiency (WUE = net rate of CO, uptake

divided by net transpirat ion rate) in plant leaves

to several factors, including diffusion across the

cell wall and membrane s. pholoehemistry, bio-

eliemisti \ . effects of llie . itmosphere, leaf temper-

ature, stomatal opening, cellular properties, and

leaf anatomy. The factor l V'"VA (mesopln 11 -m (ace

area per unit of leaf area) was matin i

i icmIi lei: ami \pei im< i i ill . <!et e-?ra?< ii to allecl

WUE, i.e.. an increase

increase in Wl'K (Nobel. 1980). A /A is strongly

influenced bv cell size, s hape, and number, e.g.,

leaves of the same thickn • » bin uith smaller cells

have a greater WUE(Nobel, 1980).

The effect of cell size ; on leaf physiology de-

scribed by Nobel (1980) and others may be adap-

and related to the large changes in DNAcon-

that have occurred during angiosperm

ution. Since cell size is positively correlated

DNA content, one major effect of varying

K amount may be on traits related to WUE

with the duration of meiosis m diploid plant-. The

extremes reported are 18 hr. for Petunia x h v-

brida (3C DNA content - 5.7 pg) and 274.0 hr.

in Trillium erectum (3C DNA content = ca. 120

pg) (Bennett, 1971, 1977). The increase in the

studies resulted froma imilai increase in all meiot-

i( stages

The reasons for the DNA content differences

i thin pl.'ir.i i I- n main matters of

speculation. Certainly, the shorter mitotic cycle

mallei nay contribute to more rapid

development of smaller annuals. However, addi-

tional factors should be considered. Mowforth et

al. (1982) and Crime & Mowforth (1982) sug-

gested that selection may operate on genome si/e

through a differential effect of temperature upon

cell division and cell expansion. They proposed that

at low temperatures cell expansion is inhibited to

a lesser degree than cell division. Therefore, growth

under low temperatures was proposed to be pro-

moted by cell enlargement, which would favor higher

DNAcontent and larger cells. Under warmer tem-

peratures, the advantage of growth dominated In

« ell enlargement should give way to that of growth

involving higher rates of division of smaller cells

with less DNA (Mowforth et al., 1982). Natural

selection operating on such a phenomenon could

and osmotic adjustment. An evolutionary change patterns of DNAcontent and ecological ad ptation

for which decreased DNAamount might be adap- in higher plants.

tive is the ecological transition of a plant group Nucleotypic effects of variable DNAcontent are

from mesic to more xerie conditions. Individuals predictable and . - it 1
itive significance

with less nuclear DNAmay be better able to with- to higher plants (Price, 1976; Bennett, 1972;

stand water stress and higher temperatures due to Bachmann et al., 1979). Evolutionary patterns of

the de\elo|.metit of lea\e> with -mailer cells, higher DNA content are discussed below.

Many studies have established a relationship be-
Taxonomic, Geographic, and Ecological

tween nuclear D\ \ content and the n.ii: a am mi
Distribution of DNAContent Variation

totie c\ele time among diploid angiosperms (Van't

Hof & Sparrow, 1963; Van't Hof, 1965; Price & Geographic, taxonomic, and ecological distri-

Bachmann, 1976). Plants with higher DNA con- butions of genome size among herbaceous angio-

tent- geuerallv have a longer mitotic cycle. The sperms are not random, but rather apparently rep-

average duration of the mitotic cycle increases at resent the results of selection (Price, 1976).

the rate of about 0.3H hr. pg ol DNA (Evans & Karyotypic studies of grasses by Avdulov (1931)

Rees, 1971). The increase is accounted for mainly showed plants of tribes and genera centered in the

in a longer period of DNA synthesis (Evans & tropics, or those that grow only during warm sea-

Rees, 1971). An average difference of four hours sons in temperate climates, had uniformly small to

in mitotic cycle time was shown between monocots med -i/e chromosomes and nuclei. Plants of

and dicots of comparable DNA amounts; the dif- species growing in cooler temperature regions tend

ference is accounted for mainly in the increased to have larger chromosomes. Levin & Funderburg

length of the 0, phase in dicots, which may be due (1979) concluded that genome sizes are generally

to their more densely coiled chromatin (Evans & larger in temperate compared with tropical herbs.

Rees, 1971; Evans et al., 1972). However, in large cosmopolitan families other than

The amount of DNA per nucleus also correlates the Gramineae and Liliaceae, no significant differ-
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ences in genome size were detected between tem-

perate and tropical species. It was suggested that

generally families indigenous to tropical and sub-

tropical regions have substantially smaller genomes

than those of temperate regions.

Bennett (1976a, b) studied DNAcontent in re-

lation to the distribution of cereal grain crops,

cultivated pasture grasses, and legume pulse crops.

Cultivation of species with higher DNA content

tends to be localized in temperate latitudes, or the

ditioi are similar to those normally found in tem-

perate latitudes. Bennett (1976a) suggested that

man had generally chosen species for cultivation

that resulted in a distribution paralleling or exag-

gerating the natural tropical-temperate cline in

DNA. content.

DNA content variation within genera is com-

mon. In cases where the phylogeny or primitive

versus advanced status of taxa can reasonably be

deduced, it is apparent that both evolutionary in-

creases and decreases in DNA content have oc-

curred. For example, Rees & Hazarika (1967)

observed a three lul ,i tion iti nome size among

diploid >ecie <>l Lai hyi us. The higher values were

from outbreeding perennial species and the lower

from inbreeding annuals. This represented an ap-

parent evolutionary decrease of DNAamount. Large

evolutionary decreases in DNAcontent apparently

have occurred in the evolution of annual species

of Crepis (Jones & Brown, 1976), and in Micro-

seris and Agoseris (Price & Bachmann, 1975). In

contrast, the evolution of the inbreeding annual

species of Lolium was accompanied or followed by

an increase of about 35% in the quantity of nuclear

DNA(Rees & Jones, 1967). The monotypic diploid

perennial Phaln > lias more than

twice the DNA of its perennial relatives of the

Microseridinae. The higher DNA values probably

(1972) presented the hypothesis tl DN \

repr. e(Pri

mann, 1975).

There is a general correlation of growth form

with genome size. Bennett (1972) surveyed 271

plant species representing monocot and dicot an-

nuals and perennials. His study showed that annual

monocots and dicots have a significantly lower mean

nuclear DNA content than perennials; the range

of nuclear DNA amount is smaller among diploid

ephemeral annuals have a lower mean DNA con-

tent than noneph i i i rid among mono-

cots mean DNA content of obligate perennials is

significantly greater than that of facultative peren-

i tative perennials

and annuals are i i I lifferent. Bennett

lated in plants, and that DNA content is causally

correlated with the rate of development. He con-

sidered attributes that allow an annual species to

rapid mitotic cycle and brief meiosis) to require a

low DNA content. Because of these nucleotypic

correlates, plants with very high DNA contents

should be perennials (Bennett, 1972).

DNA content has been considered in terms of

evolutionary advancement within and among gen-

era (Price, 1976) and growth forms of the species

within an ecological context. A better understand-

ing of the apparent developmental and evolutionary

significance of DNA amount comes from popula-

tional studies of diploid species that have been

demonstrated to possess both interspecific and in-

traspecific variability in DNAcontent, such as west-

ern North American species in the suhtribe \li

croseridinae (Asteraceae, Lactuceae). This group

has been studied extensively by taxononm (Sleb

bins, 1953; Chambers, 1955, 1963; Feuer &
Tomb, 1977; Harborne, 1977), ecological (Cham-

bers, 1955, 1957; Stebbins, 1972a), genetic

(Chambers, 1955, 1963; Bachmann & Chambers,

1978, 1981; Bachmann & Price, 1979; Bach-

mann et al., 1979, 1981, 1983), and cytogenetic

methods (Stebbins et al., 1953; Chambers, 1955,

1963). The geneu Igoscris and Microseris are

closely related; similar evolutionary trends have

occurred within each. The perennial species of

Agoseris and Microseris are taxonomically and

ecologically prum transition species

morphologically bridge the gap between the genera

(Chambers, 1957; Stebbins, 1972a, b). Trends to-

ward reduction in size of all parts of the plant,

more rapid growth rate, shortening of the life e\cle.

change of breeding structure from allogamy to

specialization in structure of fruits

annual species of both Agoseris and Microseris

(Chambers, 1955, 1963; Stebbins, 1972a, b). The

annuals have undergone a major ecological adap-

tive shift to driei ph< n* a I
i ats and generally

grow in late winter and early spring when moisture

is available.

Relative nuclear DNA contents have been de-

termined by scan I netry of Feulgen-

stained nuclei isolated from eight species of Mi-

croseris, four species of Agoseris, and Phalacro-

seris bolanderi (Price & Bachmann, 1975). A 7.7-

fold range in DNA content was detected among

these diploid (2n = 18) species. A 2.8- and 3.1-
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fold range was found among species of Microst

and Agoseris, respectively. Price & Bachrm

( 1 976) demonstrated a positive correlation betw<

mitotic cycle time and nuclear DNAamount in

Microseridinae. Within Agoseris and Microse

rapid mitotic cycle than do the perennials.

Inlraspecific variation in DNAcontent has b<

demonstrated in two annual species of Microse

DNAcontent varies over 20% within M. bigelt

(Price et al., 1 98 1 a) and within M. douglasii (Pi

et al., 1980, 1981b). Within M. bigelovii,

lower DNA values were from geograph;

jund populations growing at the latitu«l >
tremes of the species. It was suggested thai the

small genomes may have resulted from selection

for low DNA content in stressful and time limited

environments (Price et al., 1981a).

The DNAcontents of 222 plants of M. douglasii

representing 24 geographically, ecologically, and

>ns in California

were determined (Price et al., 1981b). The quantity

was relatively uniform in most populations, even

when there was an abundance of moi|

diversity. Variation up to 1 V"< existed armm^ the

population means. Populations with higher-DNA-

ontetil
j

I. mts were re>t neted to more mesic sites,

i.e., habitats receiving a yearly averap

tation of 20 inches or more, generally with well-

developed soil. Price et al. (1981b) concluded that

the observed distribution of DNA content in M.

was not that expected by random drill:

it was suggested that natural selection may have

been responsible for at least part of the observed

distribution pattern of DNA content.

The DNA contents of an additional 210 plants

of 1/. iloitglasii were determined (Price et al.,

'lot;! ! he .< «hl;i v .i| ,| .leinci iled I hose previous!)

reported (Price et al., 1 98 1 b) and allowed temporal

detected at three populations. Al one collection site

near Jolon, California, temporal shifts were ob-

served from low DNAamount in the drou; hi r i

of 1962 to higher DNAvalues in 1 973 after several

years of generally more abundant pi

and back to low DNAcontent in 1977, the second

of two severe drought years. These results sug-

gested that the 1)\ \ , oiii.nl ol 1/ iloirulfi mn\

be tracking the environment and be subject to

selection over seasons ol droi I i mil ion ro u i

respectively. Further collections (1980-1982)

during the near-average to above-average rainfall

years of 1978 1982 detected no reversal to a

higher mean DNA content of the population. Al-

lotypes were de-

tected by sampling for extremely robust growth

forms, tin i I id not In urn . . dominant over five

years with very favorable moisture conditions.

A second population located near the summit of

the Parkfield Coalinga road had a mixture of very

high, high, and low DNAbiotypes in 1977 (Price

et al., 1981b). The plants collected from 1980 to

1982 showed a progressive increase in mean pop-

ulation DNA content and a narrowing of the vari-

ation about the mean (Price et al., 1986). These

results were eoi ip 1 1 I ill; l n I! poll Ii.il

increased moisture availability and/or the longer

selection for higher DNA values,

third population site

|)\\ ,

r Middletown, mean

1977. Since rainfall was

low in 1977 in California, we expected to find after

the high precipitation years of 1978-1982 a high

mean DNA level in this population. Instead, the

average DNA content of the samples declined be-

tween 1980 and 1982. This appears to contradict

the hvpolhesis that increased soil moisture causes

selection for higher DNAamounts. However, this

site, a flat grassy swale, accumulates standing water

after heavy winter rains. Factors such as the depth

and persistence of standing water might alb' i i
<

date of germination and the length of the time for

maturation. Our field observations of late April to

mid May in 1981 indicated that the plants of tins

population had a late start in growth, were depau-

perate, and were being exposed to a rapi.lt ! n c

habitat during fruiting. Biotypes with lower DNA
content might he favored at this site during years

when winter rains produce a persistent vernal pool,

which shortens I In- period favorable for growth and

dcvelopme-i!

The studies with Mieroseris suggest that one

laeloi influencing the selection for DNA content

is soil moisture availability. Other factors, such as

I in >ih ol (In 'i -.iii" • > o i .1 pin. parameters.

temperature, pra/.aiti. and comp< hlion from other

plant species, apparently are of importance. The

interactions of these parameters in inflin

lection for DNA amount, however, appear to be

respond to selection in the same way at different

sites if only one or a few factors are considered.

Another example of apparent adaptive intra-

specific variation in DNA content is Zea mays. It

is negatively correlated with latitude in North

America (Brown, 1949) and with altitude in Mexico

(Wellhausen et al., 1952; Bennett, 1976b). Ray-

burn et al. (1985) and Laurie & Bennett (1985)

independently determined nuclear DNA content

from 21 and 10 lines, respectively, of maize rep-
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= - 0.75) exists between DNAcontent and latitude tometer.

in both studies. Significant positive correlations ex- The source of tissue is very important for DNA-
isted between knob number (detected as mitotic content determination. Nuclei from similar tissues

C-bands) and the amount of karyotype consisting at the same stage of development from healthy

of C-bands (r = 0.87), knob number and DNA plants are necessary if small differences in DNA
content (r = 0.59), as well as percent C-band content are to be accurately detected. It is not

heterochromatin and DNA content (r = 0.70) proper to compare interphase nuclei from one plant

(Rayburn et al., 1985). with mitotic nuclei of another.

Corn is considered to have arisen in Mexico or The fixation of tissue is critical. Generally ice-

Central America and then to have been taken cold 3 : 1 absolute ethyl alcohol and glacial acetic

northward by man. The selective pressures imposed acid for 24 hr. provide adequate fixation. Some
in the northward migration of maize included a species or tissues may require a shorter fixation

shorter and cooler growing season and maximum period. Standard and experimental tissue should be

plant size permitted by climatic constraints (Ray- fixed with freshly prepared fixative from the same

burn et al., 1985). This selection for maximum bottle. The material is transferred to cold 70%
plant size and rapid maturation appears to have ethyl alcohol and stored in a refrigerator for up to

involved reduction in DNA content through its approximately two months before staining,

nucleotypic effect of a shorter mitotic cycle time. One potential source of error is in the hydrolysis

The DNA primarily eliminated is apparently the of tissue prior to Feulgen staining. Error due to

185-bp simple sequence satellite DNA that has hydrolysis can be minimized by performing a care-

been shown to be associated with chromosome knobs ful hydrolysis scheme and choosing a hydrolysis

of maize (Peacock et al., 1981). Other possible time that results in maximum staining of nuclear

DNA. Too little hydrolysis will give reduced stain-

ing, and prolonged hydrolysis results in extraction

be of adaptive importance. Such phenomena re- of DNA and hence reduced staining. Therefore,

Succinctly, nuclear DNAamount apparently has experimental error. Once an optimal hydrolysis

predictable and multiple nucleotypic effects on period is established, it is important to hydrolyze

plants. Studies of development and physiology of together the standard tissue and the tissue being

closely related species or biotypes with different compared so that each receives a similar hydrolysis.

DNA contents, in relationship to their ecological Most species analyzed in my laboratory have max-

adaptations and restraints, should lead to a better imum Feulgen staining following hydrolysis in 5 N
understanding of the evolutionary role of genome HC1 for 40-50 min. at 25° C.

size. Another source of error may result from differ-

ent densities of nuclei. Polyploid cells and nuclei

Techniques —Determination of DNAContent with high amounts of heterochromatin tend to have

DNA amounts underestimated by Feulgen densi-

tometry (Verma & Rees, 1974; Narayan & Rees,
»\ -canning mi. rospec ro

1974) This pro blem can be overcome by m^-
)tometry following feulgen staining. Other

DNAcontent of nuclei from plan

t of DNA from an estimated number

of cells (Martin, 1966; Baetcke et al., 1967), flow

cytophotometry of isolated nuclei (Galbraith et al.,

1983), and various nonscanning microspectropho-

F" U UTV
, T TV7 ,°

U" 1U"*\ ^ 11C
' suring interphase nuclei rather than r

methods include th< ochem* extraction and ° r
. . , cA frequently cited source ot error is glare (Uold-

stein, 1970; Bedi & Goldstein, 1974). Error in-

volving well-spread metaphase or telophase mitotic

figures is potentially greater than that involving

prophase or interphase nuclei (Bennett & Smith,

,

"'"."'
:'

' °~"
1976). Glare can be partially corrected electron-

staining and scanning microspectrophotometrywdl
fa ^ ^ ct hotometer and b careful

he discussed alon" with a six-rifie protocol tor DINA- , . . . . ,.

.„«. A-*-„ rination (Price et al 1 980)
measurement of nuclei, including severe restriction

'*

of the area illuminated. In actual practice, stray

light effects have been found to be negligible with

the procedures using most modern microspectro-

: DNA content can vary among ex- photometers,

to many factors, including source After i
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sitivitv of the microspertrophotometer. The assem-

1 in i i. I in in I
i

> ii lory was a Zeiss

Lni\ersal-ll scanning microscope with a 03 pho-

tometer s\ -l*in. ()..
r

> juni . i in ii l In • .1

45-control unit, modified PMI-indicator, and a val-

ue average module. The latter three

which contains a fully programmahlc set <>l controls

and graphics system. Both systems allow for very

;u . hi ii- an, I pn « in i-t I >\ ui mi

Rinse in distilled FLO.

npoi ems

s accomplished with these systems is less than

practice, the minimal differences in DNA
;nt that can be detected by Feulgen micro-

n the 2.0-5.0% range. To ap-

proach these, techniques must he used th.il mini-

mize all sources of error, including slide-to-slide

variation. This is achieved by the use of an internal

standard on each slide (Dhillon et al., 1977; Price

et al., 1980).

\ techtiiipie lor cletermmatii

from interphase leaf epiderma

below. This technique leads to th

inteniallv standardized, and pr

of relative DNA content (Price

has been successfully applied

including Microseris, Agoseri

I . Peel . [ndeiiiu- from tin - dd!i m I n irl

lullv expanded healthy leaves of standard and

experimental plants. It is best to use plants

that have been grown in a growth chamber.

The standard for Mirroseris is an inbred strain

of M. douglasii.

2. Fix in ice-cold 3 : 1 absolui nth. mo i ; «it

acetic acid for 24 1 transfer to cold 70'7

ethanol. and -tore under reti ^ei Mioii

H
2

on a cleaned (0.5 g gelatin, 1 gCrk (SO,)..-

12 11,0) microscope slide. Epidermis of the

standard should be placed adjacent to that of

the experimental.

4. Place coverslips over the epidermal squares

with slight hand pressure and remove after

freezing over dry ice. Floating slides over liq-

uid nitrogen on a raft made of screen and

styrofoam also works well and is more eco-

7. Stain for 2 hr. in Schiffs reagent (see next

section for preparation of Schiffs reagent).

8. Rinse for 10 min. in two separate S0
2

water

(600 ml H2 0, 36 ml aqueous 1% K2S2 5 , 30

ml 1 N HC1) baths and 10 min. in H20. Blot

away surplus FLO with a paper towel.

9. Place a drop of enzyme solution (2'
, relink -m

(Calbiochem), 0.5 f
7c macerase (Calbiochem),

0.001 MEDTA, pH 5.6) over each epidermis

for 30 min. (Feulgen staining is not affected

by this treatment).

10. Dip slides gently into FLO and absorb surplus

,ei gla

ice or liquid nitro

Mount No. 1 co>

Let Permount hai

etrically measure (5(,() urn)

DNAcontent of nuclei from the standard and

experimental tissue on each slide. The values

of individual nuclei of the experimental ma-

terial on each slide are adjusted by multiplying

the amount needed to increase or decrease

the mean of the standard to a predetermined

value. For the M. douglasii standard, it is

22.54 absorbancy units.

5. DNAvalues in picograms can be obtained by

comparing the standard species with another

species of known DNAamount.

REPARATIONOF SCHIFF'S REAGENT

Schiffs reagent quantitatively reacts with DNA
in \\:e Fenlgei; -.laimur ar.d ah oi h: -

. tz 1 1
1

;! a |>r; k

•nglh «.i t MA) ,

Prepare Schiffs reagent by dissolving 2 g 1

fuchsin (Certified Biological Stain) in 400 ml bo

H20. After cooling, add 40 ml 1 N HC1 and

K2S2Os
. Store overnight in a dark stoppered hi

Add 1 g decolorizing carbon, shake and vaci

filter through No. 1 filter paper. The reagent sh

be used fresh; older reagent results in redi

staining of DNA.



- cell types for microspectropho-

i of DNAcontent. For most

composites, nearly all leaf nuclei are arrested at

the G, phase of the cell cycle and are 2C in DNA
content (Brossard, 1977; Nagl, 1978; Price et al.,

1980). With Zea mays, 2C and 4C nuclei are

readily identifiable. The epidermis from an inbred

line of the same species used as an internal standard

on each slide reduces errors due to variation in

hydrolysis and staining from slide to slide and ex-

periment to experiment. All values adjusted to the

internal standard are directly comparable between

slides and staining batches (Price et al., 1980).

Spherically shaped interphase nuclei released by

for microspectrophotometry, since hydrolysis and

potential optical problems with compacted chro-

matin (Duijndam & van Duijn, 1975) are mini-

mized. Lastly, the variance of interphase nuclei is

among the lowest reported, with a CV generally

under 5 or 6%.
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